SH-45, Snake River Bridge, Walters Ferry, Canyon County

Project Number: A013(389)
Key Number: 13389
District: 3

PROCUREMENT PROCESS: CONSTRUCTION MANAGER/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

The procurement for this project occurs in two steps. The first step is the selection of the Construction Manager to assist the Department design the project (Pre-Construction Services). The second is the General Contractor step where the selected Construction Manager is exclusively given the first opportunity to bid the project. If the Department and the Construction Manager can agree upon a price, the project will be awarded to the Construction Manager.

Procurement documentation for this project will be posted through the Department’s QuestCDN eBidDoc system located at: http://qap.questcdn.com/qap/projects/prj_browse/ipp_browse_grid.html?group=1950787&provider=1950787

STEP 1: CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

RFP Online Documentation
- ---

Selected Construction Manager (Pre-Construction Services)
- 11/16/14
  Granite Construction Company

STEP 2: GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TBD
- ---